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WHAT’S THAT SMELL?
Unfortunately, it
could be black mold growing
in your home affecting your
entire family and the value
of your property! If you
have been in Florida for
more than a few hours, you
have seen new homes, new
communities, new office
complexes and new condos
being built seemingly overnight. The number of new
construction projects has been going on in
Florida for several years and doesn’t seem to be
slowing down anytime soon. The problem with
all of this construction is many of these new
residences and commercial facilities are not
being built properly. The construction industry
makes millions and millions of dollars on these
projects while frequently cutting corners on
the quality of the materials and workmanship
being used. For example, the stucco used on the
exterior of the home may not have been applied
correctly or with the appropriate thickness
level to protect the home from water intrusion,
the windows of the home may not have been installed
or sealed correctly, the air conditioning system may not
have been installed correctly to maximize its efficiency
in cooling the home and reducing condensation inside
the home. The end result for you is mold growing inside
the walls, in the bathrooms, in the kitchens, in the air
conditioning units and other places. These issues and

COUNTRY IN THE PARK, PINELLAS PARK - Q AUTO & INJURY ATTORNEYS attended the community event, Country in the Park, Pinellas Park,
showing race cars and vintage autos. (l-r) bottom: Barbara McCue, Danny
Partelo, Late Model/Open Wheel Modified driver, John Stewart, Street Stock
driver, Dave Davis, Modified Mini Driver, Jill Marie, Q Motorsports Marketing
Director; top: Attorney Len McCue, Attorney Shawn Goforth, Attorney Shaina
Druker, Josh Ryan, Q Motorsports & Eddette Yancey, Tri-City Kart Club

By Attorney Derek Reams

defects can cost thousands and thousands of dollars to fix
and can significantly affect your ability to sell the home or
office to someone else.
The construction company many times gets away
with their substandard work because many defects are
not detected for years after their home or office was built
and the construction company is no longer in business
or, because you, the new home/office buyer, assume that
these issues are just the result of wear and tear from living
in Florida’s heat, humidity and rain. Thankfully Florida
has specialized laws which provide recourse to protect us
from these construction nightmares even
if the issues are not detected for several
years after the home or office is built and
purchased. As you know from our prior
articles on car crashes or slip and fall cases,
documentation of your construction defect
claim is extremely important. Gather
your records showing when the home
or commercial building was built and
when you moved in; take photographs or
videos; keep a journal of when you first
noticed the issues; if you have contacted
the construction company that built your
home or office, keep copies of the communications or
make detailed notes of the conversation; keep receipts for
any repairs you may have made and, most importantly,
call us at 1-800-332-1992 with your questions to see if you
have a case. Consultations are FREE! You don’t want to
go up against the construction industry alone!

SHOWTIME SPEEDWAY RICK SIRMAN’S MEMORIAL RACE
Q MOTORSPORTS RACE TEAM, James Glover, late model race car
driver & fellow racer Billy Mowrey, late model driver, both raced in the 50
lap late model race for the memorial tribute to Rick Sirmans. (l-r) Len McCue, Billy Mowery, Late Model Driver, James Glover, Late Model Driver,
Vicki Ramsay, Justin Meyer, Josh Ryan, JR Meyer, Ralph Whalen

“I’VE FALLEN & I CAN’T GET UP!”
By Attorney Shawn Goforth
We have all seen movies or TV
shows where someone slips and
falls getting a big laugh. Actually,
a fall can result in broken bones,
neck and back injuries, or even a
traumatic brain injury. With the rising costs of health care, a trip to the
local emergency room could cost a
few thousand dollars. Who is going
to pay for that?
Here’s how the typical slip and
fall occurs. You walk into your favorite store.
While walking along you slip in
a puddle of water and – bam! –
down you go, banging your elbow and hitting your head on the
concrete floor. A store employee
runs over and offers you a hand.
You say you are okay and refuse
medical treatment. He has you
sign the “standard paperwork”
then you head home with your
newfound migraine. You miss
three days of work and finally call
an attorney. We will ask: What
caused you to fall? Was there a
wet floor sign? Did you take photographs? What was the
name of the employee that assisted you? Do you have
any witnesses? The most common answers we get – “I
don’t know; I don’t know; no; James Something; no.”
What should you have done? First, never sign anything! Second, take out your phone and take pictures
or, better yet, video of your injuries and the scene espe-

cially what caused you to slip. You win or lose your case
based upon this evidence. Yes, they probably do have
video cameras but they will make it difficult for you to get
a copy. Next, get the name of the employee that assisted
you, the names of any witnesses, and get a copy of the
incident report. Yes, report it, just do not sign anything!
Chances are, they do not want to compensate you for your
injuries.
Florida Statute § 768.0755 forces you to prove that the
store knew or should have known of the dangerous condition. They want to know if this condition (water on the
floor in our example) just occurred or had been there for
a while. The best way to prove
this is to take pictures of the
substance you slipped on. The
longer it was there the more negligent the store becomes. Why?
They have a duty to protect their
customers from danger. Does it
have dirt in it? Does it have shoe
or shopping cart tracks through
it? Take the picture!
The store may tell you to send
the bills to them. That does NOT
mean they will pay them! Instead,
the store will likely deny your claim
stating the ‘condition’ (water) was
“open and obvious” and you were negligent by not watching
where you were walking. In our example above, the store
would probably say you have not proven there was water on
the floor or argue the water spill was new or they would have
cleaned it on their very next scheduled inspection. How do
you prove otherwise? That’s where we come in. Call us.
We can help. 1-800-332-1992

WELCOME ATTORNEY SHAWN GOFORTH
Attorney Shawn Goforth works in the personal
injury litigation division as a trial attorney. He is a
United States Air Force veteran with over 10 years
of service. In the Air Force, Mr. Goforth worked as
an F-16 Fighting Falcon aircraft mechanic stationed
in northern Japan. He cross-trained to become
a paralegal in 1996. As a paralegal, he assisted
attorneys in the military justice (criminal) and claims
(lawsuits against the government) divisions.
After serving several years as a paralegal, Mr.
Goforth was hand selected to teach the Paralegal
Studies Apprentice Course at the Air Force Judge
Advocate General’s School at Maxwell Air Force
Base in Montgomery, Alabama. He served at bases in
Misawa, Japan, Phoenix, Arizona and Montgomery,

Alabama. He graduated from Troy State University in
Montgomery (his last duty station) with a Bachelor of
Science degree in Political Science in 2001. Mr. Goforth
left the Air Force to pursue his desire to become a trial
attorney and attended the #1 litigation law school
in the nation, Stetson University College of Law in
Gulfport, Florida graduating in 2006. He gained
extensive jury trial experience while working as an
assistant public defender for over 11 years handling
cases from misdemeanor to punishable by life felony
offenses in over 70 jury trials. Mr. Goforth brings this
breadth of knowledge and experience to Q Auto &
Injury Attorneys to zealously advocate on behalf of
our clients.
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2017 CHAMPIONS DIVISIONS
SHOWTIME SPEEDWAY ANNUAL BANQUET
(l - r) Shaemus Danielson, #9, Strictly Stock; Justin Amspaugh,
#11, Mini Stock Figure 8; Steve Shay, #1S; Eric Cuchta, #12,
Mod Mini; Becca Monopoli, #59X, Pro Truck; Shane Grigsby,
#28, Level Line Street Stock Figure 8’s; Dennis Cantara, #66,
Hose & Hydraulics Street Stocks; Preston Davis, #89, Outlaw
Pro Figure 8; Richie Smith, #42, Gagel Auto Parts Open Wheel
Modified; George Gorham, #03, Super Late Model

(l to r) Victor Teschel, Assoc. Director of Development, College of Engineering, USF, Rishuv Mittal,
2017/18 USF/Q Motorsports Scholarship winner,
Barbara and Len McCue, sponsors. The McCues enjoyed time with their Q Motorsports Scholarship winner and learning about his studies at USF, College of
Engineering. Rishuv is a senior and will graduate in
June. He plans to attend graduate school and pursue
a career in the automotive industry.

Len and Barbara McCue with Showtime Speedway
owner, Robert Yoho.

Nicholas “Nick” Wendrick is using his Q Motorsports
Family Scholarship toward his summer semester at the
University of Florida’s study abroad program in Italy.
Nick reports “I am currently finishing up my 2nd year at
the University of Florida as a Food Science major. I battled the highs and lows of deciding what route I want to
go, but ultimately settled on Food Science. I am currently
an independent affiliate with a supplement company by
the name of 1st Phorm. My passion for fitness, body building, nutrition and health have fueled the desire to help
people accomplish whatever goal they have through the
assistance of proper education & training. This has also
led me to enroll in a summer study abroad in Italy where
I’ll be touring, learning & experiencing the culture and
cuisine of Italy. I will see firsthand how many different
food products are produced such as cheese, wine and pasta, just to name of few. As I continue the future, I hope to
work for a health food company producing healthy products or supplements.”

(l-r) Tom Monopoli with daughter Becca Monopoli, Len
McCue, sponsor and mom, Rita Monopoli. Becca shows
off her guitar trophy for winning the Pro Trucks Championship, 2017, Showtime Speedway

Q Auto and Injury Attorneys staff attend a Pittsburgh Pirates spring training game in Bradenton, FL.
Our staff is available to answer your legal questions
for free. Call us at 1-800-332-1992.

ST. PETE GRAND PRIX RACING EVENT FOR
THE IRL SERIES - Q Auto and Injury Attorneys
support local racing by attending the St. Pete Grand
Prix. Shown (l to r) Sandra Milhoan, Attorney Derek
Reams, Jill Marie, Marketing Director and Attorney
Len McCue.

WIN$$$WIN$$$WIN$$$WIN$$$WIN$$$WIN$$$WIN$$$WIN$$$WIN$$$
Free $25 Gas Cards to the first 50 people who can answer this quiz: What could be the source of
that smell in your home that was not built properly? Name two actions you should take if you
fall at a place of business. Name of the championship winners from Showtime Speedway’s 2017
Season. CALL 1-800-332-1992! (Limit one per household)
“THE HIRING OF A LAWYER IS AN IMPORTANT DECISION AND SHOULD NOT BE BASED SOLELY UPON ADVERTISEMENTS. BEFORE YOU DECIDE,
ASK US TO SEND YOU FREE WRITTEN INFORMATION ABOUT OUR QUALIFICATIONS AND EXPERIENCE.” 05/18
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